
Back cover copy: 

BE CAREFUL IN THE CAROLINAS! 
You just may run into (walk through?) a ghost. 

Do you hear music, whispers, screams, moans, banging, footsteps, tapping, or thumping? Have the lights been turning off and on? 
Is there a flashing or floating light? Has the door opened and closed by itself? Are objects mysteriously moving? Do you suddenly feel 
cold?

• What do ghosts look like?

• What do we know about ghosts?

• How do you get rid of a ghost?

• When is the best time to have a ghostly encounter (if you want to have one . . .)?

Read about strange creatures that may be found near your home, including Lizard Man, Monkey Dog, and the Lake Murray 
Monster. Learn what happened when the author spent the night inside a haunted house. Discover scary pirate specters and read 
about haunted schools across the Carolinas. 

• What does the Gray Man warn people about?

• Who is the Little Red Man?

• How many ghosts haunt Chester Theatre?

• What ghost leaves pennies for the homeowners?
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aBout the author: 

Author Terrance Zepke turned her lifelong love of travel into a busy career writing and photographing all 
over the world. She has written 15 books, many about the ghosts and lighthouses of the Carolinas.

Finally, Carolina ghost stories that won’t keep your kids up at night. 

Terrance Zepke crafts stories that are sure to give kids ages 8–12 a quiet scare.  
Ghosts, creatures, and pirates haunt the pages of her newest book.


